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Labour’s business conference promises government 
of, by and for the banks and corporations 

The Labour Party held its flagship business conference Thursday, “Britain’s Future”, 

attended by more than 400 people including executives from Goldman Sachs, Google, 

AstraZeneca and Airbus, each paying £995 for a seat. 

Sponsored by HSBC and Bloomberg, the event was the culmination of Labour’s pre-

election pitch to big business, designed to make clear that the party will rule more directly 

and aggressively in the interests of shareholders than any government in British history. 

 

Sir Keir Starmer, Leader of Britain's opposition Labour Party delivers a speech at a 

business conference in London, February. 1, 2024. 400 senior business leaders will be in 

attendance for speeches, panels and roundtables at the Labour Business Conference. [AP 

Photo/ Kirsty Wigglesworth ] 
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The delegates were hard won. At its party conference last year, Labour raised close to £2 

million selling exhibition hall space and doubled its revenue and attendance for business 

day compared with 2022. Shadow Business Secretary Jonathon Reynolds was described 

by the Guardian at the time as being on a “breakfast-time charm campaign” to match 

former Labour Prime Minister Tony Blair’s infamous “prawn cocktail offensive” with the 

City of London. Reynolds met with BlackRock, Goldman Sachs and Toyota, among 

others. 

In December, Labour appointed an advisory panel to the party of 10 senior figures from 

the financial services sector, including the chairs of Barclays, Abrdn, Schroders, Legal and 

General and Prudential, and the chief executives of YBS, Amadeus Capital and the 

London Stock Exchange Group. 

Tulip Siddiq, Labour’s shadow economic secretary, said the panel “demonstrates Labour’s 

commitment to the sector and our determination to put it at the heart of our plans for 

growth. It builds on the extensive engagement we have done across industry to meet 

banks, insurers, fintechs, asset managers, investors, payments providers, consumer groups, 

and trade associations.” 

David Postings, chief executive of UK Finance, commented that Labour “understand the 

importance of the sector and capital markets in particular. They are very keen to be seen to 

be doing things even if they are not vote winners.” 

At the World Economic Forum in Davos this month, also attended by Labour Party leader 

Sir Keir Starmer, Shadow Chancellor Rachel Reeves joined a breakfast meeting hosted by 

JP Morgan and told those present, “With Labour, Britain will be open to business. We will 

restore stability and security into our economy. We will restore Britain’s reputation as a 

place to do business. And we will be a trusted partner with business in delivering the 

change our country and our economy needs.” 

Last week, Labour published the report, “A New Partnership: A long-term plan for 

Government business relations to power our economy and society”, carried out by 

prominent business consultant Iain Anderson, a Conservative Party member of 39 years 

who quit to help Starmer’s party. Reynolds welcomed the publication as “an important 

step in putting the voice of business at the heart of government.” 

Faced with the disasters inflicted on the economy by the Tory Brexit project and the 

unravelling of the faction-ridden Tory government, epitomised by Liz Truss’s abortive 

premiership but continued under her replacement Rishi Sunak, Labour’s appeals have 
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been well received in boardrooms and executive offices. Places for Thursday’s conference 

sold out within hours when tickets were released last October. 

A poll of 500 business leaders carried out by Opinium for the Labour Party this month 

found that 49 percent preferred a Labour victory at the next election, versus 34 percent for 

the Tories—a reversal of the balance of their actual votes in the 2019 election. 

Starmer and Reeves pushed their case Thursday, announcing that there would be no cap on 

bankers’ bonusses and that Labour would keep corporation tax at the Tories’ rock-bottom 

25 percent, the lowest in the G7, for at least five years (it was 35 percent when Margaret 

Thatcher left office in 1990). Labour even left the door open to cutting the rate further, 

with Reeves promising to “act” if the UK’s “competitiveness is under threat”. 

Reeves also spoke about the “spirit of partnership with business that will guide the next 

Labour government” and how “a more unstable world” meant that “business and 

government must work together like never before.” 

She promised, “when we say we want to work with business, that there is no policy we 

can announce, no plan that can be drawn up in Whitehall, that will not rely on the 

engagement of business, we mean it. 

“That this Labour Party sees profit not as something to be disdained but as a mark of 

business succeeding.” 

The shadow chancellor again swore, “I will not waiver from iron-clad fiscal rules,” 

referring to her “decade as an economist at the Bank of England” as proof of her 

credentials. 

Starmer picked up the thread, stressing Labour’s “commitment to always put economic 

stability first. We cannot and will not allow public spending needs, however important, to 

threaten the stability of our finances.” 

He offered his own hymn to “private enterprise,” which “is how we pay our way in the 

world” and denounced “the caricature that British business only serves shareholder 

interest” as “lazy and out of date.” 

Labour, he said, “is the party of business,” and had not just “opened our doors” to the 

corporations but “taken decisions together as equal partners in the venture of national 

renewal. Your fingerprints are on every one of our five missions.” 

World Socialist 02.02.2024 


